Connecting to Haas’ wireless networking (WiFi) services has never been more convenient; whether working at Haas, elsewhere on campus or while traveling,* we’re here to support your wireless access needs.

*at participating eduroam institutions

Below is a quick guide to help you find the appropriate wireless network connection:

- **AirBears2**: The most secure and preferred WiFi connection for UC Berkeley students, faculty and staff, AirBears2 provides encrypted data traffic. Requires Calnet authentication and an Airbears2 key.
  - **Available at**: Haas, UCB campus
  - **Good for**: ELIGIBLE CAMPUS USERS

- **eduroam**: (education roaming) provides secure WiFi service for individuals at participating higher education institutions worldwide. Utilizes your AirBears2 key
  - **Available at**: Haas, UCB campus, participating eduroam institutions
  - **Good for**: VISITORS to BERKELEY or BERKELEY TRAVELERS AT EDUROAM INSTITUTION

- **CalVisitor**: campus-wide, unencrypted WiFi guest access. No authentication required.
  - **Available at**: Haas, UCB campus
  - **Good for**: ALL VISITORS NOT REQUIRING ACCESS TO CALNET AUTHENTICATED SYSTEMS

- **attwifi**: allows AT&T customers to connect automatically.
  - **Available at**: Haas, UCB campus, UCB student residences
  - **Good for**: AT&T CUSTOMERS (available with fee for non-AT&T customers) NOT REQUIRING ACCESS TO CALNET AUTHENTICATED SYSTEMS

For more information on these services, please visit the [Campus WiFi page](#).